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The Minimum Wage and the EITC: Complementary Strategies 
Helping Working Women Lift Their Families Out of Poverty
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MINIMUM WAGE

The minimum wage and the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) are two federal policies that help  
low-income workers, especially women, make ends meet and support their families. Improvements to the  

minimum wage and the EITC are necessary as important complements to—not substitutes for— 
one another.    

The federal minimum wage sets a national floor 
below which employers generally cannot pay 
their workers. However, because the federal 
minimum wage remains at the same level unless 
Congress acts, its purchasing power erodes as 
the cost of living rises. Today, the federal  
minimum wage is just $7.25 per hour.     

Women are nearly two-thirds of minimum wage 
workers in the U.S., so an inadequate minimum 
wage especially harms women and their  
families.1 Annual full-time minimum wage  
earnings of $14,500 leave a parent with one or 
more children living in poverty.2 

What is the federal  
minimum wage?

The federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) 
supplements the earnings of low-wage workers, 
particularly those supporting families, and offsets 
payroll taxes. The credit is refundable, so if a tax 
filer owes less in federal income taxes than the 
amount the EITC is worth, he or she will receive 
some or all of the credit as a cash refund.  

The EITC is particularly important to women, 
who typically earn less than men and are more 
likely to bear the expenses of raising children on 
their own. In 2013, the EITC lifted more than 5.3 
million people out of poverty, including more 
than 2.7 million children and almost 1.5 million 
adult women.3

What is the federal Earned 
Income Tax Credit?

The minimum wage and the EITC serve  
distinct populations and purposes. 

•	 	Though	many	working	families	benefit	from	both	
the	minimum	wage	and	the	EITC,	their	purposes	and	
target populations do not entirely overlap. 

•	 	The	federal	minimum	wage	is	a	basic	workplace	 
standard	designed	to	protect	all	workers	from	 
exploitation.	It	applies	to	workers	earning	the	 
lowest	hourly	wages,	regardless	of	their	family	size	
or	total	household	income	(although	the	majority	of	
families	who	would	benefit	from	a	minimum	wage	
increase	have	low	or	moderate	incomes4).
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•	 	The	EITC	primarily	targets	low-	to	moderate-income	
families	with	children,	including	those	with	household	
income	above	minimum	wage	earnings.	Workers	
without	qualifying	children	may	qualify	for	a	small	
federal	EITC,	but	the	maximum	credit	in	2015	is	$503,	
and	childless	workers	with	earnings	above	$14,820	(or	
$20,330	for	a	married	couple	filing	jointly)	receive	no	
credit	at	all.5  

Together, the minimum wage and the EITC 
more effectively support work and reduce 
poverty than either policy does alone. 

•	 	Without	the	EITC,	full-time	earnings	of	$14,500	a	year	
leave	a	minimum	wage	worker	with	one	or	more	 
children	well	below	the	poverty	line.	The	income	
boost	provided	by	the	EITC	can	enable	a	full-time	
minimum	wage	earner	to	pull	her	family	out	of	
poverty	if	she	has	one	child;	if	she	has	two	children,	
the	EITC	can	bring	her	income	close	enough	to	the	
poverty	line	that	additional	assistance	from	the	 
federal	child	tax	credit	(CTC)	will	raise	her	family	
above	it.	(The	federal	minimum	wage	is	insufficient	
to	keep	a	larger	family	out	of	poverty	even	when	full-
time	earnings	are	combined	with	the	EITC	and	 
the	CTC.)	Specifically,	a	full-time	minimum	wage	
worker	filing	as	the	head	of	her	household	generally	
would	be	eligible	for	the	maximum	federal	EITC	in	tax	
year	2015,	which	is:

	 •	 	$3,359	if	the	worker	has	one	child	($1,929	above	
the	poverty	line,6	or	$2,929	above	the	poverty		line	
when	combined	with	the	federal	CTC);	

	 •	 	$5,548	if	the	worker	has	two	children	($42	below	
the	poverty	line,	or	$1,683	above	the	poverty	line	
when	combined	with	the	federal	CTC);	and	

	 •	 	$6,242	if	the	worker	has	three	children	($1,783	
below	the	poverty	line	when	combined	with	the	
federal	CTC).7

•	 	The	minimum	wage	and	EITC	also	work	together	to	
help	families	meet	different	types	of	expenses	at	 
different	times,	since	the	minimum	wage	is	reflected	
in	every	paycheck,	while	the	EITC	is	paid	annually	
after	families	file	their	tax	returns.	An	adequate	 
minimum	wage	is	essential	to	help	families	meet	
regular	expenses	like	rent	and	groceries.	Families	
often	depend	on	the	EITC	to	pay	back	bills	and	cover	
more	sporadic	expenses,	such	as	home	and	vehicle	
maintenance,	dental	care,	and	glasses—and	in	some	
cases,	to	pay	for	additional	education	or	training	to	
help	them	move	into	higher-paying	employment.8   

•	 	The	EITC	is	a	vital	source	of	income	for	low-wage	
workers	and	their	families	but	relying	entirely	on	the	
EITC	to	increase	workers’	pay	as	the	cost	of	living	rises	 
essentially provides a taxpayer subsidy to  
employers	that	helps	them	to	keep	wages	low.9  
Specifically,	because	the	EITC	supplements	the	after-
tax	wages	of	many	low-wage	workers,	it	may	reduce	
pressure	on	employers	to	pay	higher	before-tax	
wages10—which	is	particularly	hard	on	workers	 
without	qualifying	children	who,	if	they	work	full	time	
at	a	minimum	wage	job,	may	earn	too	much	to	be	
eligible	for	any	help	from	the	EITC.	Low	wages,	even	
if	supplemented	by	the	EITC,	also	mean	lower	Social	
Security	benefits	for	workers	because	the	EITC	is	not	
counted	for	Social	Security	purposes,	thus	decreasing	
their	economic	security	in	retirement.	Raising	the	 
minimum	wage,	and	maintaining	it	at	an	adequate	
level,	can	combat	these	effects	by	ensuring	that	 
businesses	bear	an	appropriate	share	of	responsibility	
for	fairly	compensating	the	workers	they	employ.					

A higher minimum wage and a stronger EITC 
would help more workers lift themselves out 
of poverty.  

•	 	The	value	of	the	federal	minimum	wage	has	eroded	
substantially	over	time,	losing	nearly	a	third	of	its	
purchasing	power	since	reaching	its	peak	in	the	late	
1960s.	In	2015,	29	states	and	the	District	of	Columbia	
have	minimum	wages	above	the	federal	level,	 
including	ten	states	that	index	the	minimum	wage	
to	keep	pace	with	inflation.11	But	a	federal	minimum	
wage	increase	is	necessary	to	ensure	that	workers	
across	the	country	are	paid	more	fairly.	

	 	A	bill	pending	in	Congress,	the	Raise	the	Wage	Act	of	
2015,	would	restore	the	value	of	the	federal	 
minimum	wage	by	raising	it	to	$12.00	per	hour	in	
2020,	then	indexing	it	to	keep	pace	with	wages	 
overall.	It	would	also	eliminate	the	minimum	cash	
wage	for	tipped	workers—frozen	at	just	$2.13	per	
hour	since	1991—by	gradually	raising	it	until	it	is	
equal	to	the	regular	minimum	wage.	Enacting	this	
legislation	would	boost	annual	earnings	for	a	full-
time	minimum	wage	worker	to	$24,000	by	2020,	
enough	to	lift	a	family	of	three	out	of	poverty,12 and 
would	ensure	that	restaurant	servers	and	other	tipped	
workers—who	are	also	mostly	women—receive	more	
stable	and	adequate	base	earnings.13	Because	women	
are	the	majority	of	workers	who	would	get	a	raise	
under	the	bill,	it	could	also	help	narrow	the	gender	
wage	gap.14    
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1 See	Julie	Vogtman	&	Katherine	Gallagher	Robbins,	NWLC,	Fair	Pay	for	Women	Requires	a	Fair	Minimum	Wage	(May	2015),	available at  
http://www.nwlc.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/fair_pay_for_women_requires_a_fair_minimum_wage_may_2015_0.pdf	[hereinafter	NWLC,	Fair	Pay	for	Women].	 
“Minimum	wage	workers”	are	defined	as	those	making	at	or	below	the	federal	minimum	wage.
2 See	U.S.	Census	Bureau,	Poverty	Thresholds	for	2014,	https://www.census.gov/hhes/www/poverty/data/threshld/index.html	(last	visited	Apr.	23,	2015).
3	NWLC	calculations	based	on	U.S.	Census	Bureau,	Current	Population	Survey,	2014	Annual	Social	and	Economic	Supplement	(using	CPS	Table	Creator),		 
http://www.census.gov/cps/data/cpstablecreator.html	(last	visited	Nov.	25,	2014).			
4	Econ.	Policy	Inst.	(EPI),	Data	Tables:	Raising	the	Minimum	Wage	to	$12	by	2020	Would	Lift	Wages	for	35	Million	Workers	(May	2015),	available at  
http://www.epi.org/publication/data-tables-raising-the-minimum-wage-to-12-by-2020-would-lift-wages-for-35-million-workers/	(Table	2A)	(showing	67.3	percent	
of	workers	who	would	benefit	from	raising	the	minimum	wage	to	$12	by	2020	live	in	families	with	annual	income	below	$60,000).				
5	Internal	Revenue	Serv.,	EITC	Income	Limits,	Maximum	Credit	Amounts	and	Tax	Law	Updates,	Tax	Year	2015,	 
http://www.irs.gov/Credits-&-Deductions/Individuals/Earned-Income-Tax-Credit/EITC-Income-Limits-Maximum-Credit-Amounts-Next-Year	(last	visited	May	14,	
2015).	Taxpayers	without	children	who	are	under	age	25	or	over	age	64	are	not	eligible	for	the	EITC.	NWLC,	Questions	&	Answers	about	the	Earned	Income	Tax	
Credit,	Tax	Year	2014,	at	2	(Feb.	2015),	available at http://www.nwlc.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/qandaeitc2015.pdf.	(Though	this	fact	sheet	refers	to	tax	year	2014,	
EITC	rules	remain	the	same	for	tax	year	2015.)	
6	For	purposes	of	these	calculations,	the	“poverty	line”	refers	to	the	2015	U.S.	Department	of	Health	&	Human	Services	(HHS)	federal	poverty	guideline	for	the	 
relevant	family	size	in	the	48	contiguous	states	and	D.C.,	http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/15poverty.cfm	(last	visited	May	14,	2015).	The	Census	Bureau	poverty	 
thresholds,	supra	note	2,	have	not	yet	been	revised	for	2015.
7	A	worker	with	one	qualifying	child	earning	$14,500	annually	would	be	eligible	for	a	federal	child	tax	credit	of	$1,000;	with	two	or	three	qualifying	children,	she	
would	be	eligible	for	a	federal	child	tax	credit	of	$1,725.	See	NWLC,	Questions	&	Answers	about	the	Child	Tax	Credit,	Tax	Year	2014,	at	4	(Feb.	2015),	available at 
http://www.nwlc.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/qandactc2015.pdf.	(Though	this	fact	sheet	refers	to	tax	year	2014,	the	CTC	calculations	remain	the	same	for	tax	year	
2015.)	Families	with	more	than	three	children	may	be	eligible	for	a	higher	child	tax	credit,	but	the	maximum	EITC	remains	$6,242.	Id.	and	Internal	Revenue	Serv.,	
supra	note	5.	Accordingly,	even	with	the	critical	income	boost	provided	by	the	federal	EITC	and	CTC,	full-time	minimum	wage	earnings	leave	a	worker	with	three	or	
more	children	below	the	poverty	line.	See	HHS	federal	poverty	guidelines,	supra note 6. 
8	Ctr.	on	Budget	&	Policy	Priorities,	Policy	Basics:	The	Earned	Income	Tax	Credit	(Jan.	2015),	available at  
http://www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/policybasics-eitc.pdf.   
9	See,	e.g.,	John	Schmitt,	Ctr.	for	Econ.	&	Policy	Research,	Low-Wage	Lessons,	at	6-8	(Jan.	2012),	available at  
http://www.cepr.net/documents/publications/low-wage-2012-01.pdf. 
10	David	Cooper,	EPI,	Strengthening	the	EITC	and	Raising	the	Minimum	Wage	Should	Go	Hand-In-Hand	(Jan.	7,	2013),	 
http://www.epi.org/blog/strengthening-eitc-raising-minimum-wage/.
11	NWLC,	Women	and	the	Minimum	Wage,	State	by	State,	http://www.nwlc.org/resource/women-and-minimum-wage-state-state	(last	visited	May	26,	2015).	States	
that	will	adjust	their	minimum	wages	based	on	inflation	in	2015	are	Arizona,	Colorado,	Florida,	Missouri,	Montana,	New	Jersey,	Ohio,	Oregon,	and	Washington;	
Nevada	will	also	adjust	its	minimum	wage	if	the	cost	of	living	rises	substantially.	Five	additional	states	(Alaska,	Michigan,	Minnesota,	South	Dakota,	Vermont)	and	
the	District	of	Columbia	will	index	their	minimum	wages	to	inflation	beginning	in	later	years,	following	step	increases	specified	in	legislation.		
12	NWLC	calculation	assuming	40	hours	per	week,	50	weeks	per	year	at	$12.00	per	hour,	based	on	the	U.S.	Census	Bureau	poverty	threshold,	supra	note	2.	Twenty-
four	thousand	dollars	is	above	both	today’s	poverty	line	for	a	family	of	three	($19,073)	as	well	as	the	estimated	poverty	line	for	2020,	which	NWLC	calculates	to	be	
less	than	$22,000	based	on	the	Congressional	Budget	Office’s	predictions	regarding	the	CPI-U	(the	inflation	measure	used	to	increase	the	Census	Bureau’s	poverty	
thresholds	annually)	for	2015	through	2020.	
13	NWLC,	Fair	Pay	for	Women,	supra note 1. 
14	Julie	Vogtman	&	Katherine	Gallagher	Robbins,	NWLC,	Higher	State	Minimum	Wages	Promote	Fair	Pay	for	Women	(May	2015),	available at  
http://www.nwlc.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/higher_state_minimum_wages_promote_fair_pay_for_women_may_2015.pdf.    
15	Chuck	Marr	&	Chye-Ching	Huang,	Ctr.	on	Budget	&	Policy	Priorities,	Strengthening	the	EITC	for	Childless	Workers	Would	Promote	Work	and	Reduce	Poverty	
(Feb.	2015),	available at http://www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/7-15-13tax.pdf. 
16 Id.	and	Joan	Entmacher	et	al.,	NWLC,	Closing	the	Gap	in	the	EITC	Would	Benefit	6.1	Million	Working	Women	at	All	Stages	of	Their	Lives	 
(Jul.	2015),	available at http://www.nwlc.org/resource/closing-gap-eitc-would-benefit-61-million-working-women-all-stages-their-lives.  
17	Chuck	Marr,	Bryann	DaSilva,	&	Arloc	Sherman,	Ctr.	on	Budget	&	Policy	Priorities,	Letting	Key	Provisions	of	Working-Family	Tax	Credits	Expire	Would	Push	16	
Million	People	Into	or	Deeper	Into	Poverty	(Feb.	2015),	available at
http://www.cbpp.org/research/letting-key-provisions-of-working-family-tax-credits-expire-would-push-16-million-people?fa=view&id=4228. Katherine Gallagher 
Robbins	et	al.,	NWLC,	Women	Suffer	Two-Thirds	of	Benefits	of	Losses	If	Congress	Fails	to	Save	Key	Provisions	of	Tax	Credits	for	Working	Families	(Jul.	2015),	 
available at http://www.nwlc.org/resource/women-suffer-two-thirds-losses-if-congress-fails-save-key-provisions-tax-credits-working-fa. 

•	 	Federal	legislation	is	also	needed	to	close	the	gap	 
in	the	EITC.	Today,	single	workers	without	 
qualifying	children—including	young,	childless	 
women	who	are	often	burdened	by	student	debt,	
mothers	whose	children	have	left	home	who	are	
economically	disadvantaged	by	caregiving,	and	older	
women	who	need	to	increase	income	before	 
retirement—remain	the	one	group	of	Americans	who	
begin	to	owe	federal	income	tax	when	their	income	is	
still	below	the	poverty	line.15	The	federal	EITC	should	
be	expanded	to	benefit	more	workers	without	 
qualifying	children.16

•	 	Congress	also	must	save	key	provisions	of	the	EITC	
and	Child	Tax	Credit.	If	these	provisions	are	allowed	
to	expire,	more	than	16	million	people	in	low-	and	
moderate-income	working	families,	including	8	 
million	children,	will	be	pushed	into,	or	deeper	into,	
poverty.17

•	 	These	two	important	strategies	are	complementary.	
Raising	the	minimum	wage	will	not	obviate	the	need	
to	preserve	and	expand	the	EITC;	even	at	$12.00	
per	hour,	the	minimum	wage	will	not	be	sufficient	
for	many	working	families	to	meet	the	high	costs	of	
necessities	like	housing,	medical	expenses,	and	child	
care.	At	the	same	time,	an	EITC	expansion	must	not	
be	viewed	as	an	appropriate	substitute	for	a	minimum	
wage	increase;	offsetting	all	of	the	income	loss	from	
the	eroding	value	of	the	minimum	wage	through	the	
EITC	makes	taxpayers,	rather	than	employers,	 
responsible	for	maintaining	an	adequate	income	
standard	for	low-wage	workers.	Improvements	to	
both	the	minimum	wage	and	the	EITC	are	necessary	
to	reduce	poverty	and	expand	opportunity	for	low-
wage	workers	and	their	families.


